
5aN88NWMl31 42 CASUMMIT LAKE 010

DIAMOND DRILLING

AREA: LAKE REPORT NO: 42

WORK PERFORMED FOR: H.A. Crawford

RECORDED HOLDER: Same as Above [xx]
: Other [ ]

Claim No. 

KRL 696939

KRL 8 69188

Hole No.

PW-87-05 
PW-87-06

PW-87-07

Footage

420' 

324.4'

365'

Date

Nov/87 
Nov/87

Nov/87

Note

(D 
(D

(D

NOTES: (1) #W8804.144, filed July/88



ST- CANADA DIAMOND DRILL H3LE RECORD Paae *1 of

Hole No.
Property
Section
Clait ND.
Target
Started
Finished
Drill Co.

PM 87-07
PEK50NHEST
3+OOE
mm
SULPHIDIZED MF
N3V 24
NDV25
MID-KEST DP.IIilNB

Northing
Easting
Elevation
Survey N.
Survey E.
Drill' No.
Drill For.
Core

5+60N
3+OOE
400fl

Grid Orient
Grid Alia.
Length (M)
Dip-Collar

025
180
nil
-50

Depth Dip ftziauth Test Depth Dip A:iauth Test
50.0 - 46 180 100.0 - 45 180 ACID

Camp Bearing 180
1251
mm ZERBIN
S3

Logged by
Checked by
Coaasnts!

JIM BRONSON

NO SLFD BIF

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SfthTLE FROM TO KIDTH Au Au
gjonne gj chec

	SUMMARV

0.00 1.20 OVERBURDEN

1.20 2.50 LEAN BANDED IRQK FORMATIOfi

2.50 21.70 HAF1C vBLCA^ICB

21.70 30.70 KAFIC VOLCftNICE - tANDED IRON FORMATION

30.70 78.50 INTERMEDIATE VOLCW3CS

78.50 94.90 FELSIC VOLCANICS

94.90 95.90 CHERT

95,90 111,00 FELSIC VOLCANICS

ON l ARID OEOLOOiCAt SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

MAR 11 1988

RECEIVED



ST. JOE CANADA HOLE - FK 87-07 PASE 1 2

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO KIDTH fei Au
gjonne g,t chec

0.00 1.20 OVERBURDEN

1.20 2.50 LEAN BANDED IROM FORMATION 
broken- fractured core
dark grained - dark green throughout interval 
EX Ksgaetite 
53J chert
.4051 dark greer, nafic volcanics 
einor dissetinaied pyrite at 45 degrees to core axis 
nasnetic susceptibility UP to 8000 SI units

2.50 21.70 HAF1C VU.CWICS
dark g-ey - dark green
very -fine grained - fine grained
tauive
ewen broken . -fractured core
silicified
occasional sulphides
occassionai chert
occasional quart: vein
occasional rones o-f asygdaloidal volcanics
rare pvrrhotite on fractured -faces -

5,90 i.40 siliceDus rone
Bottled fluartz vein at top
tan- grey chert banded at 60 degrees to core axis at bottom

7.00 7,40 sjiygdaioidil volcanics
If. white \kffi c3"b3na:eDU5 aisygdaloids

SI.43 11.50 irregular tan chert vein
:ros--;jtting by cieer grey suart: - calcite vein

15.2fl li.70 anygdalcidal volcanics
\Ti. white ikffi carbonaceous asygdaloids 
tinor eaiedral pyrite
very weal: foliation at 65 degrees to core axis 
naqneiic susceptibility 70 SI units

21.70 30.70 MAFIC VOLCANICS - BA'KB IRON FORMATION 
ssssive green ca-fic volcanics

20-50;* rones of banded iron forEation

l?.80 20.00 2 -3:t uassive calcite veins at 50 degrees to core axis



ST. JOE CANADA HOLE - Fli 67-07 PA3E l. 3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
s tonne a t chec

21.70 22.20 banded iron forestion 
grey and black bands 
601/; black Hgnstite 
30X grey chert 
lOX light grey calcite 
minor pyrite at bottoa of interval

22.60 22.85 banded iron fcreation
as above, banding 55 decrees to core axis

23.00 23.30 lean banded ifon formation 
10X nagnetite 
60X chert
30 light grey calcite 
CQOiron irregular calcite veinlets

25.10 26.00 banded iron formation
broken core, fractured Parallel to core aids
brown. oxidized face
upper contact 60 degress to core ads

26.00 27.10 oxidized banded iron tarnation 
dark dirty brown- grey 
pitted, soft, crumbly in places 
weakly ffagnetic
Brat: foliation 50 degress to core ads 
oinor pyrite 
magnetic susceptibility 4000 SI units

27.60 27.70 altered quartz vein
lafic volcanics eroded 
Quart: vein, pitted

29.40 29.70 lean banded iron formation 
weak banding 
307. brown argillite 
40X grey calcite 
M chert 
10'/; tisgnstite
banding BO degrees to core axis 
fagnetic susceptibility 30000 SI units

30.70 7S.50 INTERMEDIATE VOLCANICS 
lassive
aetiiun greyish green 
fine to verv fine trained



ST". JTOEI CANADA HOLE - W 67-07 FA3E l 4

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
q tonne q t chec

30.70 43.

tinor calcite veinlets
coBssn saussuritization
liner quart: - calcite veins
occasional fractures parallel to core ads

Bsdiuff grained 
 fine grained 
sassi ve

43.05 59.00 -light grey - green
fine to very fine grained
siliceous
lajnetic susceptibility 40 SI units

44.50 44.60 jussive, barren Quartz vein

45.40 46.80 2 CE quart: vein
10 degrees to core ads

52.70 52.BO crsMiy discontinuous chert vein

54.10 54.40 -fractured qurt: - calcite vein at 25 degrees to core axis

55.70 59.00 porphyroblastic intermediate volcanics 
10-30'/. (tedium green 3-4a porphyro-blasts 
foliation 60 degrees to core a;;is 
esgnstic susceptibility 50 SI unit;

59.00 7B.50 intermediate volcanics 
very fine grained 
lias s i ve 
satinetic susceptibility 50 EI units

62.30

65.70

68.50

69.00

62.15 ssiiHuritic alteration

66.00

6S.60

69.10 Flasioclise, calcite, epidote vein with fold structure

K ascve

as above, fold structupe

77.(O 7B.50 banded interpediats volcanics 
liqht grey calcite bands 
ftediu: - light grey volcanics 
banding at 70 degree: to core ads 
tinor pyrite 
nignetic susceptibility 60 SI units

78.50 94.90 FELSIC VOLCANICS
light greenish grey



ST. JOE! CANADA HOLE - F* 87-07 PA3E l 5

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FRDH TO WIDTH Au Au
a tonne 9 t chec

very fins grained
very hard
silicified
Dccassional calcite -filled fractures parallel to core axis
accessionsl quartz vein with pyrite replacement
occassional creaisy chert veinlets
sagneti: susceptibility 70 SI units

86,00 64.20 calcite -filled fracture 
10 degrees to core axis

67.20 67.50 as above

83,10 B8.20 quart: - calcite vein with 40S pyrite
contacts BO decrees to core axis

BS.35 BS.45 chert - quart: vein

89.30 92.30 quart: - calcite vein
B?,3-89.5 suart: - calcite vein, irregular contacts
coaion pyrrhotite, pyrite, einor arsenopyrite at lons-r contact
90.5-92.3 abundant quart: - calcite veins
Bit led
itinor arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite, chalcopyrite "i

93,BO 94.10 calcite vein 20 degrees to core aids lined with botryoidal pyrite 

94.50 94.BO as above

94.90 95.90 CHERT
tedded chert
.5-5.Oct. bees
light bn. light grey, fan, grey chert
bedding at 60 degress to core axis
silicified
linor csicits veinlets
fractured at 25 degrees to core axis
occasional pyrrhotite on fractures
einor pyrite
taqnetic susceptibility 200 SI units

95.90 311.00 FELSIC VOLCANICS 
light grey 
very fine grained 
tassive
occassioTiil calcite veins at 60 degrees to core axis 
occasional wart: - calcite veins at 60 degrees to core axis 
tsqnetic susceptibility 60 EI units



ST. JTOE CANADA DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD II o*

Hole to. F* B7-06
Property PEN30N WEST
Section 12+OOE
ClaiB No. 696939
Target SULPHIDIZED BIF
Started (0V 23
Finished NOV 23

Northing 2+OON
Easting 12+OOE
Elevation 400s
Survey N.
Survey E.
Drill No. 1251
Drill For. BRUNO ZERBIN

Drill Co. MID-WEST DRILLINS Core E)

Grid Orient 180 
Grid Aria. 160 
Length (M) 99a 
Dip-Collar -50 
Coap Bearing 180 
Logged by JIM BRONSON 
Checked by 
Comments: SMALL BIF ZONES

Depth Dip Aziauth Test Depth Dip Azisuth Test 
50.0 -44 99.0-38 ACID

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
gjonne g check

	SUMMARY

0,00 10.00 OVERBURDEN

10.00 10.50 PORPHYROBLASTIC MAFIC VOLCANICS

10.50 26.20 BANDED hAFIC VOLCANICS

26.20 36.00 INTERMEDIATE VOLCANICS

36.00 44.50 LEAN BANDED IRON FORMATION

41.50 52.70 MAFIC VOLCANICS

52.70 57.50 PORPHYROBLASTIC MAFIC VOLCANICS

57,50 58.30 BANDED IRON FORMATION

56'. JO 61.20 PORFWROBLASTIC MAFIC VOLCANICS

61.20 62.9C) BANDED IRON FORMATION

62.90 65.00 PffPKYRQBLASTIC MAFIC VOLCANICS

65.00 99.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

MAR l l 1988 

RECEIVED



CANADA HOLE - PW 87-06 PASE i 2

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAfflE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
gjonrte g check

0,00 10.00 OVERBURDEN

10.00 10.50 PORPHYROBLASTIC MAFIC VOLCANICS 
sediun green fine grained satrix 
light grey silicified porphyroblast* 
foliated at 70 degrees to core axis 
tagnetic susceptibility 20 SI units

10.50. 26.20 BANDED HAFIC VOLCANICS
701 itediuE! green fine grained chloritic volcanics 
301 light grey carbonaceous veinlets 
occasional darker grey silicified zones 
foliation ; banding et 70 degrees to core axis 
eagnetic susceptibility '40 SI units

13.&0 16.90 dark grey
very fine grained
silicified
Dccsisionsl c* scale quart: veins
einor dissesiinated pyrite in tehic vsinlets
foliation 70 degrees to core axis
esgnetic susceptibility 40 SI units
15,3-15.9 siliceous ions
quart: vein with irregular contacts
let dissesinited pyrite veiniet

17.BO 20.20 felsic zone
BOX light green - grey chert
2CS BsdiuiTi green chloritic volcanics
good foliation 70 degrees to core axis
17.E-1B.2 pyritic zone
l O'/, disseminated pyrite, foliated at 70 degrees to core axis

20.20 26.20 becoeing lighter green and finer g-ained with depth

24.40 25.00 quart: -rich :orie
30'i white barren quart:
irregular contact Kith itieflius green volcanics

26.20 36.00 INTERMEDIATE VOLCANICS 
light - Kediuu green 
fine grained - very fine grained 
carbonaceous
coiwon irregular calcite veins and veinlets 
isgnetic susceptibility 40 SI units

35.00 35.20 folded 2;n quart: vein at 30 decrees to core axis



ST. JTOEI CANADA HOLE - FH 87-06 PASEf 3

FROM TD DESCRIPTION SWtE FROH TO HIDTH Au Au
gjonne g check

36.00 44.50 LEAN BANDED IRON FORMATION
zones of grey chert, green eafic volcanics, rich banded iron toraation and
eassive suart: j

37.40 lean banded iron formation
BOX light grey - bluish grey chert
101/. chlorite j
102 taanstite

ion irregular chlorite stringers

37.40

41,00

41.30

41.00 porphyroblastic italic volcanics 
rediuf green
 fine grained
wsakly -foliated 65 degrees to core axis 
very sisell light green porphyroblssts 
isgnenc susceptibility 50 Bl units

41.30 ':ebrs strips' banded iron fonsation 
'SI E sg-stite 
70X light grey chert
fy r.*, \ .̂ ,, i r- z
J fi Li i i L1 ' i ii

banding it 70 degrees to core axis 
cajnetic sjs:e?tibility 60000 EI units

43.00 Eia^ic volcanics
10X calcite stringers and veinlets 
concordant and discordant 
foliation at 70 degrees to core axis 
iagnstic susceptibility 30 SI units

44.5-0 banded iron formation
40X aagnstite - black tassive very dense 
60* chert - light grey to white 
foliation 60 degrees to core axis
 foid structure in chert band at 43. 60 
Ei.wstic susceptibility 80000 SI units

44.50 52.70 K/f 1C VOLCANICS 
odiut: green 
carbonaceous
5X calcite veinlets at 70 degrees to core axis 
lagnetic susceptibility 40 S! units

45.10 45.50 white wart: vein
contact 70 degrees to core axis
itinor arsenopyrite in talic volcanics at coritact

46.20 46.50 quart: -rich :cne
3 - Quart: veins at 60 degrees to core ads



ST. JTOE CANADA HOLE - PH 67-06 PABE l A

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE fm TO KIE'TH Au Au
gjorme g check

46.50 47,60 sulphidiied banded iron formation 
shear zone - broken core 
occasional disseminated pyrite 
rare arsenopyrite

47.60 52.70 safic volcanics 
dark green 
fine grained
eassivs - very weak foliation at 70 degrees to core axis 
ninor cskite veinlets, 51.7-52,0 calcite veinlet parallel to core axis 
 Eagnetic susceptibility 50 SI units

52.70 57.50 PORPHYROBLASTIC MAFIC VOLCANICS 
dark green, fine grained natrix 
l OX carbonaceous grey porphyrob lasts
increase porphyroblasts with depth - up to 40X at bottom of interval 
foliation 70 degrees to core axis 
tabetic susceptibility 3* EI units

57.50 58.30 BANDED IRON FORMATION
50X sagnetite binds -up to 15ce wide
25'/. safic vDlcanics with calcite stringers
25*4 banded light grey calcite
5:e band red chert -jasper at 56,2i-
banding at 70 degress to core asis
fagnetk susceptibility of magnetite 900-00 BI units

58.30 61.20 PORPHYROBLASTIC MF3C VOLCANICS 
as 52.7-57.5
30X carbonaceous porphyroblasts 
foliation 75 degrees to core axis 
tagnetic susceptibility 30 SI units

61.20 62.90 BANDED IRON PORTION
upper contact silicified - grey chert, chlorite, tinar calcite
75X najnstite - tussive
25X calcite band's and calcite clasts
2X very fine disseminated pyrite at lower contact
weak banding 70 degrees to core axis
naanetic susceptibility magnetite 90000 SI units

62,90 65.00 PK?HVROBLAST!C KAr lC VOLCANICS 
as 52.7-57.5
foliation 70 degrees to core axis 

ion crDss-wttina calcite veinlets



ST. CANADA HOU - W 87-06 FAX l 5

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO OTH fta Au
gjonne g check

65.00 99.00 KAFIC VOLCANICS
increase quart: veins - abundant quart: veins
tinor sulphides
coiffion broken core at top of interval
eediini green
fins grained

65.10 65.50 discontinuous quart: vein 
"irregular contacts 
dark green italic volcanics at contacts

65.50 65.70 broken core
bands) iron formation - irregular quart: vein

65.70 66.50 wsai:ly ioliated salic volcanics 
einor disseminated pyrite 
foliation 70 degress to core axis 
occasional cross-cutting calcite veinlet 
sagnEiic susceptibility 40 SI units

iS.SO banded iron {creation
ct scale grey chert bands and ct scale tagnetite bands 
carbonaceous veinlets and Bottled band 
einor disseminated discontinuous pyrite veinlets 
tagnetic susceptibility 50KK) SI units

68,80 69.80 its-fic volcanics becosing lighter with depth
coupon irregular quart: veins with einor chert, plagioclase

69.80 69.90 Quart: vein Kith sharp contact 70 degrees to core axis at top, 80 
degrees to core ads at bottoa 
2X euhedral pyrite at upper contact

70.40 70.BO quart: - carbonate :one
discordant and concordant calcite veinlets
quart: vein with irregular upper contact and sharp lower contact at 70
degress to core axis

73.20 74.20 wide quart: ions 
uottled contacts 
Einor plagioclase, chlorite 
lower contact 30 degrees to core axis

74.60 74.90 quart: vein, as above

75.50 76.40 2- 15cu quart: veins, irregular as above



HOLE - F*! 67-06 F'ASE l 6

SWLE FROH TO WIDTH ftu fei
gjonne g check

ST. JOE CANADA

FROM TO ECSCRIPTION

77.20 78.30 quartz zone - sattled
coHson black chlorite in quartz vein

ssfic volcanics
massive
uediuii green
fine grained
conation chlorite stringers, veinlets
einor quartz
carbonaceous - less than above interval
occassional chlorite, quartz, calcite rich zones
Ejgnetic Eiisceptibility W SI units

80.20 B0.30 saussuritic alteration

80.40 B4.10 light - Esdiun gresn
grained tassivs, equigranular volcanics 
magnetite crystals 

aagnstic susceptibility 8M-2000 SI units

B4.IO 64.15 saussuritic alteration

84.10 99.00 light - median green 
fins grained
slightly increase in calcite veinlels 
92.7-95.7 broken, rubbly core



ST. JTOE CANADA DIAMOND DRILL HOI RECORD Pass *i of

Hole to. FU 87-05
Property PENSON WEST
Section 22+OOE
ClaiiNo. 696939
Target
Started
Finished

SULPH1BIZED BIF 
NOV22
m 22

Northing 2+OON
Easting 22+OOE
Elevation 400*
Survey N.
Survey E.
Drill No. 1251
Drill For, BRUNO IERBIN

Drill Co. KID-WEST DRILLING Core

Brid Orient ISO 
Brid A:i*. 135 
Length (H) 128m 
Dip-Collar -50 
Coap Bearing 135 
Logged by JIM BRONSON 
Checked by 
Coisnents: OVS-ALTN ZONES

Depth Dip Azinuth Test Depth Dip Aziiuth Test
50.0 - 46 85.0 - 45 ACID
128.0 - 43 ACID

FROn TO DESCRIPTION SSJPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ajonne g check

SUMMARY

0.00 ILK) OVERBURDEN

II.(X; 77.30 MAFIC VOLCANCS

77.30 81.40 BANDED IRON FORMATION

El.40 111.50 MAFIC VOLCANICS

III,50 126.00 ALTERED MAFIC VOLCANICS

ONTARIO GEOLOOICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES 

OFFICE

MAR 11 1988

RECEIVED



*r JTOE CANADA HOLE - PH E7-05 PASE l 2

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SANFIE FRQH TO KJDTH Au Au
gjonne g check

0,00 11.00 OVERBURDEN

11.00 77.30 MAFIC VOLCANICS 
sediui green 
fine grained 
towan bleached :ones 

' toll foliated at 30 depress to core axis 
slightly carbonaceous 
abundant silicified calcite veinlets 
occassional zones oi saussuritization

73.70 74.70 dark preen - black thinly banded salic volcanics 
5'/. disseminated pyrite slang calcite bands 
eaqnetic susceptibility 3000 SI units

77.30 Bi. 10 BANDED IRON FORMATION
60'i cm scale black sagnetite bands 
4(4 snaller grey silicified calcite bands 
foliation 20 depress to core axis 
\ih d isseminated pyrite

tic susceptibility 60000-BOOOO SI units

78.70 80.30 ttsdiuit - dark Rreeri non- tannetic volcanics

SI.40 111.50 ttAFlC VOLCANICS 
as 5.0-77.3
tohetion at low awle to core axis: parallel in places 
core fractured alon? foliation 
cofflson sericite on ia:es 
waxy- chloritic, sericitic

85,10 E5.50 banded iron -formation 
iOX G3?netite 
402 dark grey chert 
Hjnetic susceptibility 60000 BI units

89.20 69.70 lean banded iron formation 
101 uaqnetite 
BOX light grey chert 
(251 disseainated pyrite

tic susceptibility 3000 EI units

 ^MiL&i^S&k-:,:



ST, CANADA HOLE - Fi 67-05 PA3E l 3

TON K3CR1PT10N SAHPLE FROM TO K1DTH to Au
gjoane 9 check

95.00 102.90  foliation 40 degrees to core axis 

102,80 102.90 banded iron formation

Box 17 core spilled
calcite vein at 20 degrees to core axis
40 ci lean banded iron forsation

110.3(1 111.50 lean banded iron formation j 
black chert, green chlorite and oxidized? aagnetite (reddish-brown, rusty) j

111.50 128.00 fiLTERED MAFIC VOLCANICS 
dirty. bleached green

on discordant and concordant silicified calcite veinlets

112.00 113.10 fractured core
coEBCCi calcite crystals on -faces
coste' red finely crystalline ttineral associated with calcite

120.00 121.40 white quartz vein Kith wide alteration zone 
light - seditffi grey 
fine grained iHtru
quart: veining at 20 degrees to core asis 
up to Wi. l arge euhedral arsenopyrite crystals flanking Quartz vein 
sagnetic susceptibility 10 SI units-

121.40 121.90 dark green tsfic volcanics
coman calcite vsinlets at 30 decrees to core axis

121.90 122.8(1 tediue green itafic volcanics
2- cs scale white quart: veins at 40 degrees to core ads 
2 pyrite veins flanking sualler, (lea, quartz vein 
spectacular pyrite crystals up to kit

122,80 123.70 white barren quartz vein
occassiorial dark green tafics cutting vein
tinor arsenopyrite in tafics
pyrite, chalcopyrite st lower contact - quart: vein Kith nafic volcanics
magnetic susceptibility 10 SI units

123.70 125.90 asdiuit green aafic volcanics
4- ci scale white barren quart: veins 
foliation 40 degrees to core axis 
magnetic susceptibility 40 BI units

125.90 128.00 nediui, green chloritic volcanics 
less foliated



ST. JOE CANADA HOLE - W 87-05 PASEI 4

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SftffLE FROM TO WIDTH Au
9 check

tinor pyrite crystals
Bajnetic susceptibility 30 SI units



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Report 
tof

Sntario

DOCUMENT No. 

W8802'

Instructions — Supply required data on a separate form for each
type of work to be recorded (see table below).

  For Geo-technical work use form no. 1362 "Report
of Work (Geolopical. Geophysical. Geochemical and

Mining i
Name and

      
Address of Recorded Holder

Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
5aN88NWe83) 43 CASUMMIT LAKE 900

Total Work Days Cr. clai/ned

for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

PI Manual Work

LJShaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

[^Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

f"") Power Stripping

Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Land Survey

AM the work was performed on Mining Claim(s):

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Certr^gtion Verifying Report/of Work
V-*}, 

l her.ej/y.xertify that l have a persona! and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work
or witne^Se^ same during^hd/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

'S. A ex e gr c/* Sr- s/oe- Sr
Date Certified Ce/tified by (Signaturf)

Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyor.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work/operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping 
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as
above) in duplicate

Nil
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AFRI PROJECT

HOLD Q

AFO#: 

AFRI #: 

ITEM:

Date:
Indexer:
Supervisor

RESOLVE

Date: 
Authorized by:



CASUMMIT LAKE 52N08NW0031


